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Camping Equipment

TJM about us
Back in the 70’s when 4WD’s were few and far
between, three adventure seeking mates got their
‘off road thrill’ with customised FJ40s, F100s &
Rovers. Each fitted with custom made bull bars, roll
bars and sand tyres – they drew the attention of
friends and bystanders. Before long, Lloyd Taylor,
Cliff Jones and Steve Mollenhauer were making
hand-made custom bars for a growing number
of fans. As the demand continued to grow, they
decided it was time to get serious.
In 1973, with little more than their combined
initials, shared passion and appreciation for quality
products - TJM was founded and the rest is history.
They were pioneers and TJM became the first
company in Australia to manufacture and distribute
quality 4WD equipment.
Our product range has extensively grown to include;
steel and alloy bull bars, nudge bars, side and rear
protection bars, side steps, trade racks, roof racks,
TJM recovery equipment, TJM winches, TJM XGS
suspension, Airtec snorkels, TJM Pro Lockers and
TJM roof top tents & awnings.
While TJM has grown to be a sophisticated
operation, we have never forgotten the key
elements that resulted in the formation of the
brand.
Trust; from the quality of manufacturing.
Pride; in our innovative designs.
Adventure; heading out from suburbia and
experiencing the wonders of our unique and
breathtaking country, Australia.
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TJM ROOF TOP TENTS

1

ENJOY A HASSLE-FREE
NIGHT’S SLEEP IN
YULARA OR BOULIA.
YOU CHOOSE THE VIEW.
A Yulara or Boulia TJM roof top tent is always
there - where you are.
And they’re ready for a comfy night’s sleep in
just minutes.
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You’ll be nestled snugly on the 65mm built in
high density foam mattress with a great view
of the surroundings.
Your roof top accommodation will not only get
you off the ground, it will also get you away
from those annoying leaves, sticks, sand and
nocturnal creepy crawlies that can ruin a good
night’s repose.
You’ll also be sleeping secure as all TJM roof
top tents and awnings are made from durable
lightweight, waterproof poly cotton material,
which with fully screened doors and windows,
allow you to get the fresh open air you’ve
come all the way to enjoy.

3

There’s a built in sturdy aluminium ladder that
takes you to ground level in a jiffy, where you
can relax over a damper and billy of tea in the
shade of an optional TJM awning.

4
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Setting up camp has never
been so easy and after a long
day travelling, why should it
be hard?
The TJM roof top tents and awnings are
ready within minutes, so you can relax and
enjoy the outdoors.
There are certainly benefits to be enjoyed
from highset camping, TJM style. The views
are better, less sand gets transported into
your tent and there’s extra security, which
let’s face it, with Australia’s abundant
wildlife, this can make for a more restful
night’s sleep. Manufactured from durable
high quality poly/cotton breathable fabric,
your mould and waterproof TJM roof top
tent fits neatly onto the roof of your 4WD.
A sturdy aluminium retractable ladder
allows for easy access. You don’t even
need to worry about inflating air mattresses
as it comes with a 65mm high-density
foam mattress with a removable cover.
With fully screened windows and doors, it
incorporates a pull-out veranda and optional
zip-on annexe.

TJM ROOF TOP TENTS

Ready in minutes
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TJM ROOF TOP TENTS

1

Raised climate cover sheet,
controls temperatures and
reduces condensation.

2

Dual pop-up window
awnings.

1

3

Nylon mosquito net
screens with YKK zips.

4

High quality, breathable
poly/cotton fabric.

5

Sturdy and lightweight
aluminium base.
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High density, 65mm
foam mattress with
removable cover.

8
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Strong, retractable
aluminium ladder. (Ladder
extension also available for
vehicles where the tent sits
above 1.9M).
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The UV stabilized, water
proof and rot proof
PVC cover with YKK
zippers keeps your tent
well protected from the
elements whilst not in use.

3

Open size: 240 x 140 x 130cm
Folded size: 120 x 140 x 28cm

Open size: 320 x 140 x 130cm
Folded size: 120 x 140 x 28cm

›› Fly: 420D polyester pu2000mm,
100% water proof canvas (Ripstop)

The TJM Yulara is the larger of
the two tents and features a large
sheltered canopy over the tent
entrance.

›› Inner: Polyester/cotton 280g/m2
100% water proof canvas (Ripstop)
›› Pole: Aluminium pole
19mm/16mm/1.2mm

4

›› Base: Light weight, high strength
aluminium base
›› Ladder: Extendable aluminium
ladder (optional TJM ladder
extension also available)
›› Mattress: 65mm high density
foam mattress, 240 x 120cm size;
polyester 50%, cotton 50%

7

›› Cover: 1000D water proof and rot
proof polyester with PVC coating
›› Mosquito net fabric: Nylon,
fire-resistant

›› Fly: 420D polyester pu2000mm,
100% water proof canvas (Ripstop)
›› Inner: Polyester/cotton 280g/m2
100% water proof canvas (Ripstop)
›› Pole: Aluminium pole
19mm/16mm/1.2mm
›› Base: Light weight, high strength
aluminium base
›› Ladder: Extendable aluminium
ladder (optional TJM ladder
extension also available)
›› Mattress: 65mm high density
foam mattress, 240 x 120cm size;
polyester 50%, cotton 50%
›› Cover: 1000D water proof and rot
proof polyester with PVC coating
›› Mosquito net fabric: Nylon,
fire-resistant
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TJM ANNEXE

Made from the same durable material as the roof top tent, the TJM
annexe makes a welcome addition to any camping adventure and
is available for both varieties of TJM roof top tents.
The optional Yulara annexe to suit the Yulara roof top tent provides
additional privacy, space and comfort with enough room to fit two
stretcher beds without obstructing access to the roof top sleeping
area.
The optional Boulia annexe (without flooring) to suit the Boulia roof
top tent is also available.

Yulara annexe

Boulia annexe

›› Durable flooring

›› Multiple breezeway options
for maximum airflow

›› Multiple breezeway options
for maximum airflow
›› Each flyscreen has zip up
protection or can be rolled up
where necessary

›› 2x windows

›› 2x windows

›› 1x vehicle access door

›› 1x vehicle access door

›› 1x entry door

›› 1x entry door
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›› Each flyscreen has zip up
protection or can be rolled up
where necessary

TJM camp chairs
Sit back and relax, the TJM
camp chair is the ideal item
to make your next camping
trip complete.

TJM awnings
The awning is so easy to set up that you don’t
have to wait to go camping. It provides the ideal
UV shade for sport spectating, BBQs or day trips.
Available in two sizes, the shade is self-standing,
height adjustable and easy to setup. Completely
waterproof, the PVC coated polyester shade
provides the perfect weather protection.

Rated to 120kg and with a
host of additional features,
including a padded seat,
strong armrests, drink and
mobile phone holder and
broad moulded plastic feet
to keep it nice and stable,
the TJM camp chair is one
thing to take with you
wherever your adventures
take you.

2.0M TJM awning (Above)
2.5M TJM awning (Below)

TJM camp lights
The TJM flexi-light and
compact light are the
perfect choice for the
workshop or campsite.

›› Available in 2000mm or 2500mm sizes.
›› Self-standing, height adjustable & very easy to
deploy.
›› PVC coated polyester shade cover provides UV
protection & is water resistant.
›› Guy ropes & pegs supplied for windier conditions.
›› Awning secured in a durable nylon reinforced
PVC bag.

Both feature a high power
magnet which comes in
handy for sticking to the
side of your caravan or
under the bonnet when
working on your vehicle.
A hanging hook is also a
feature on both.
With over 25 LEDs on each
light they will certainly light
up your world and their
long active battery will
ensure you won’t be left in
the dark anytime soon.
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TJM Products Pty Ltd
50 Robinson Rd
Geebung QLD 4034 Australia
PO Box 23
Geebung QLD 4034 Australia
P: (07) 3865 9999
F: (07) 3865 3677

E: info@tjm.com.au
W: www.tjm.com.au

ABN: 56 009 887 325
International Enquiries
P: +61 7 3865 9999
F: +61 7 3865 5299
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We started it

or play, TJM has the gear you can depend on.

Founded on mateship in 1973, TJM is the
Aussie pioneer of 4WD equipment.

We’re tough, yet sophisticated

We’re tried and proven
Australia’s rugged, yet diverse landscape has
provided the ideal testing ground. Whether
your journey takes you on or off road, for work

Using the latest engineering and
manufacturing technology, our products are
exposed to stringent testing and thorough
quality assurance procedures to guarantee our
customers receive nothing but the best.

Everybody wants a piece of us
Our research and development team brings
leading-edge and performance-driven
products. We’re the experts not just on
our home turf but also offshore, so it’s not
surprising TJM’s Aussie innovations are
exported around the globe.

TJM Products Pty Ltd has made every effort for the information contained within this brochure to be correct at the time of printing. However TJM Products Pty Ltd reserve the right to alter any
specifications and to alter the range of products stocked without notice. Always consult your local TJM distributor for the latest information on TJM Products and its specifications.
DISCLAIMER: Britax X-Ray Vision lights are a TJM Preferred supplier. Some images are for illustration purposes only.
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www.tjm.com.au

QUEENSLAND
Brendale 
Bundaberg 
Caboolture 
Cairns 
Coopers Plains 
Geebung 
Gold Coast 
Hervey Bay 
Mackay 
Maroochydore 
Maryborough 
Mt Isa 
Rockhampton 
Toowoomba 
Townsville 
Underwood 

P: (07) 3490 6900
P: (07) 4152 0144
P: (07) 5499 1400
P: (07) 4047 8900
P: (07) 3277 8255
P: (07) 3633 0377
P: (07) 5596 3472
P: (07) 4124 1855
P: (07) 4841 8100
P: (07) 5451 1155
P: (07) 4121 2288
P: (07) 4749 6100
P: (07) 4927 6844
P: (07) 4634 6096
P: (07) 4758 0995
P: (07) 3209 3448

NEW SOUTH WALES
Albury 
P: (02) 6021 5544
Armidale 
P: (02) 6771 1781
Ballina 
P: (02) 6686 6344
Broken Hill 
P: (08) 8088 7086
Brookvale 
P: (02) 9905 4764
Carlton 
P: (02) 9547 3355
Cobar 
P: (02) 6836 4011
Coffs Harbour 
P: (02) 6652 4899
Dubbo 
P: (02) 6885 3777
Goulburn 
P: (02) 4822 4455
Grafton
P: (02) 6642 4335
Hornsby 
P: (02) 9477 5528
Hunter Valley 
P: (02) 4951 1184
Lismore 
P: (02) 6621 7000
Macarthur 
P: (02) 4647 4006
Orange 
P: (02) 6361 7999
Parramatta 
P: (02) 9635 0811
Penrith 
P: (02) 4721 1355
Port Macquarie 
P: (02) 6584 9499
Tamworth 
P: (02) 6762 7422
Wagga Wagga 
P: (02) 6925 4770
Wollongong 
P: (02) 4227 4888

VICTORIA
Bairnsdale 
Ballarat
Bendigo 
Coburg 
Dandenong 
Echuca 
Geelong 
Gisborne 
Horsham 
Kilsyth 
Mildura 
Pakenham 
Somerville 
Swan Hill 
Traralgon 

P: (03) 5152 3431
P: (03) 5331 2113
P: (03) 5441 7225
P: (03) 9354 1116
P: (03) 9792 1116
P: (03) 5480 3910
P: (03) 5277 1444
P: (03) 5420 7784
P: (03) 5382 2675
P: (03) 9728 6300
P: (03) 5023 4466
P: (03) 5941 6588
P: (03) 5977 8655
P: (03) 5032 1448
P: (03) 5176 6666

NORTHERN TERRITORY
Alice Springs 
P: (08) 8952 2388
Darwin 
P: (08) 8995 8800
SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Adelaide 
P: (08) 8344 6444
Port Lincoln
P: (08) 8683 0209
St. Marys 
P: (08) 8276 4400
TASMANIA
Hobart 
Launceston 

P: (03) 6231 5121
P: (03) 6344 9744

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Perth 
P: (08) 9331 2788
ACT
Canberra 

P: (02) 6162 1179

part number - 300PA5TENT

